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A. IDENTIFICATION & LOCATION
1. Name
1.1   Building was never officially named by Board of Trustees.
1.2  Alternate names noted:
None
2. Location
2.1  Located in intersection of Perry Street and West Tenth Avenue.
2.2  Arbitrarily indexed at 420 West Tenth Avenue.
 
For identification of other buildings shown, see Appendix A.
See Addendum No. 2
3.   General Description
3.1   Type of construction:
Frame on a concrete slab
3.2   No. of stories:
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One
3.3   Increments of construction:
No additions
3.4  Size of building:
A six sided building with a span of 5 feet between any two parallel sides. Total area within the
walls was approximatety 20 sq.ft.
          There was a three foot roof overhang on all sides.    
See Addendum No. 2
B. PLANNING & CONSTRUCTION
1.   On September 4, 1951 the Board of Trustees approved the plans and related documents prepared by
Howard Dwight Smith and authorized the solicitation of bids by contractors.
2.   Bids were received on January 15, 1952 by Cabinet and all bids were rejected.
3.   Revised plans were approved by the Board of Trustees on February 11, 1952 and the solicitation of new
bids was authorized.
4.   New bids were received by Cabinet on February 26, 1952 and two days later Cabinet awarded the
contract to Haig M. Boyajohn and Associates for $4,635.
5.   The Board of Trustees on March 10, 1952 approved the award of contract by Cabinet.
6.   The final estimate sheet is dated August 4, 1952 (A).
C. COST
1. The Boyajohn contract was for $4,625 (A).
2. The total project cost was $5,089.13 (A).
D. REMOVAL
Date of removal of this building has not been determined, but the testimony of various people points to
about 1970, or possibly a few years earlier. The structure was taken to the storage yard at Laneview School
(139).                                                          
As of September 1, 1978 the building is standing inside the yard fence at the Salt Shed (Building 258), a short
distance north and east of the building. It is used as a warming shed for the man stationed there to load the
salt trucks.
See Addendum No. 1
E. PHOTOGRAPHS
1. In Photoarchives:
X 22918
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X 22961 (at Salt Shed location)
John H. Herrick
March 20, 1979
ADDENDUM NO. 1
This building has been added to Sheet 30 in the book of campus maps in the University Archives. It is
indexed at 2570 Kenny Road, the same as Building 258.
John H. Herrick
October 24, 1979
ADDENDUM NO. 2
This building at its original location is shown on Sheet 115 in the book of campus maps in the University
Archives.
The outline of the building on Sheet 115 is rectangular, but Photograph X 22918, taken in 1965, and X 22961
(taken in March, 1979) clearly show a hexagonal roof.
John H. Herrick
October 30, 1979
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